Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>

Dr_Sea says:
::in TL heading up to the bridge::

CSO_Ross says:
:: at Science station awaiting final docking procedure.....Thinks to himself please let sky be in a non-adventurous mood, watches as they clear the Spacedock perimeter::

CTO_Valar says:
::On the Bridge at Tactical assigning security teams to their posts for the duration of Spacedock.  Also coordinating inspection teams to inspect all incoming repair personnel::

FCO_Sky says:
::at CONN of USS Comanche NCC-61701::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::in Ready Room::

OPS_Grift says:
::at OPS preparing ship for docking procedure::

CEOVnSckl says:
::heads to airlock where he is to meet his new EO::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: approaching Spacedock. Request permission to comm the tower

XO_Scott says:
:: in big chair ::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Security teams are in place and ready for Spacedock.

EO_Carl says:
::waiting for his new ship to come into space dock::

Dr_Sea says:
:;exits the TL onto the bridge and nods to all assembled::

EO_Carl says:
::fidgets with his uniform, been a while since he has warn it::

XO_Scott says:
ops:  open a channel to  the Starbase

FCO_Sky says:
::making final calculations for glide path::

CSO_Ross says:
:: watches as the Skyler’s eyes light up::

CEOVnSckl says:
::taps communicator:: *Johnson* Make sure the ME is in order. We need to impress the new EO.

CTO_Valar says:
::acknowledges the Doctor's entrance::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: channel open sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::listens to his water sculpture::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks down to her chair, smiling at Valar::

CEOVnSckl says:
<Johnson> *CEO* Aye sir.

CSO_Ross says:
:: grins at the doctor as she comes on the bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Good Morning ~~~

XO_Scott says:
:: stands::  *Starbase*:    This is the USS Comanche  requesting permission  to   dock

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Robin as she takes her seat:: Robin: good morning, sir....::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Top of the morning, love! ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Ross::

EO_Carl says:
::hopes that coming back so soon after his recovery from his accident on the Scimitar won't be any problems to the symbiant::

CSO_Ross says:
~~ Sky: Nice and easy ok ~~~

Host Dock_Man says:
*Comanche* : Permission granted, Dock at port 4..

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Ross not a problem. sit back, relax and strap in, hee ~~

CSO_Ross says:
~~ Sky: oh god ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::overhears Skyler and frowns::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ ::smiles his wolfish smile and looks at the paintings in his RR:: ~~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::arrives at airlock 1, looks over controls::

XO_Scott says:
Megan:  Good morning. ,  ready for all this?

Dr_Sea says:
Robin: I am

CTO_Valar says:
::checks her console::

EO_Carl says:
::walks over to the bulkhead and takes a seat::

XO_Scott says:
*Starbase*:  Thank you

FCO_Sky says:
XO: approaching port gates. Speed 1/4 impulse. course good. trajectory good. transferring helm control to the dock master

CSO_Ross says:
;;listens to the alarm as the Comanche passes the outer marker::
CTO_Valar says:
::turns around to look at the ship's logs and makes notes on PADD::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  Lt  take us into docking port 4 ::takes seat::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::reads::

CTO_Valar says:
::turns back around, puts PADD on the console and holds on while Sky docks the ship::

Dr_Sea says:
::watching the Comanche glide into Spacedock::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: switching to docking thrusters. adjusting course mark 176, aligning to port 4

XO_Scott says:
<w> Megan:  when we get a chance I need a word with you regarding AT's.

CSO_Ross says:
::  Listens as the ship slowly maneuvers into dock position and moorings clamp down::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  Thank you Lt  proceed

EO_Carl says:
::notices the forward section of ship coming into view out of the space docks hatches::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: engines to all stop now, thrusters to aft, All: here we go. enjoy the smoothest ride you've ever had.

Dr_Sea says:
<w> Robin: at your convenience, sir.

FCO_Sky says:
All: and that's it, we're parked

CEOVnSckl says:
::prepares to complete connection to Spacedock's airlocks::
FCO_Sky says:
XO: reporting all stop Commander
XO_Scott says:
FCO:  Lt  that is a matter of opinion  *CO*:   captain we have hard dock.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::closes book::

CSO_Ross says:
ALL: and that as they say folks is that

CTO_Valar says:
::let's go of the console and picks up her PADD::  Sky: Nice job.

CEOVnSckl says:
::readies to open airlock::

FCO_Sky says:
CTO: thanks

CEOVnSckl says:
*CO* Permission to open airlock 1.

CTO_Valar says:
::smiles at Skyler::

CSO_Ross says:
Sky: well done

Dr_Sea says:
Sky: excellent, Skyler, well done

EO_Carl says:
::stands up with the view port of the airlock coming into view::

FCO_Sky says:
Thanks all

EO_Carl says:
::stands in front of view::

CTO_Valar says:
Sky: Did you remember to throw out the anchor?

CSO_Ross says:
ALL: so now what?

Host Capt_Sea says:
*CEO* the XO will let you know

Dr_Sea says:
::giggles at Valar's comment::

FCO_Sky says:
CTO: yes, we have hard dock, Lieutenant.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::pleased Sky didn’t dent his ship::

CTO_Valar says:
::giggles::

CEOVnSckl says:
*XO* Ma'am?

EO_Carl says:
::waiting for the airlock door to seal::

FCO_Sky says:
::kicks back and slides down in his chair ::

CSO_Ross says:
:; sits back in his comfortable chair and almost falls asleep::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks onto bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands:: All: Captain on the bridge

EO_Carl says:
::switches bag over to left hand::

XO_Scott says:
*CEO*:  Yes ?   Lt.   We have just received Hard dock. was there something you needed Lt?

FCO_Sky says:
::slides up nonchalantly::

XO_Scott says:
::stands::

FCO_Sky says:
::attn::

CEOVnSckl says:
*XO* Just need permission to open airlock 1.

CSO_Ross says:
:: notices the captain enter and eyes open and he pretends to be busy::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks at Capt. Sea::

EO_Carl says:
::notices that hard lock has been achieved::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: as you were, ::a small scowl at Ross::

CTO_Valar says:
Engineering: Valar to Engineering.  Please check my phaser emitters.  They need to be realigned.

Dr_Sea says:
::nods and smiles at her handsome husband:: CO: morning captain

XO_Scott says:
*CEO*:  Permission granted

CEOVnSckl says:
::opens airlock::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::winks at radiant wife::

CSO_Ross says:
:: glance at the captain and smiles::

CEOVnSckl says:
*CTO* Will get on that.

XO_Scott says:
CO:  The chair is all yours Captain ::moves to her seat::

EO_Carl says:
::air lock opens, notices a LT front of him::

CTO_Valar says:
Engineering: Thank you. Valar out.

CEOVnSckl says:
::sees another Lt.jg::

FCO_Sky says:
::places Shuttlecraft Hydra at Alert 3 status::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: well number One lets go meet Commander Lipton, the ship is yours Megan, no Shoreleave's please

OPS_Grift says:
::wonders what the new officer is like::

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the Captain:: Sir.

Dr_Sea says:
CO: Aye sir

CSO_Ross says:
::turns to face the OPS console:: Doug: busy?

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Hi, I am Lt.jg Carlson, transferring her from the Scimitar.

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: not really, need help?

Dr_Sea says:
::waits for the XO and CO to vacate the bridge before sitting in the BIG CHAIR::

CTO_Valar says:
::returns to the ship's logs and continues making notes on her PADD::

XO_Scott says:
::stands::  Co:  after you captain

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Welcome aboard the Comanche. I am the CEO, Lt.jg. Eric VanSickle.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Permission to come aboard.

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: ladies first ~~~ I see you eyeing my chair ~~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::extends hand::

CSO_Ross says:
OPS: no I was just wondering if someone could replace this chair it's broken I believe

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Granted.

XO_Scott says:
::heads to the TL::

Host CO_Lipton says:
::Going through notes on his PADD, Sipping his coffee::

EO_Carl says:
::steps on board::

Host Capt_Sea says:
TL: Docking Ring

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: I don't believe that’s my department, try engineering

Dr_Sea says:
~~ just going to keep it warm until your return ~~~

XO_Scott says:
<w> john:  let's hope she doesn't dent  it. ::grins slightly::

CSO_Ross says:
:: slumps back down in creaking chair and pouts::

Dr_Sea says:
::opens padd on the arm rest and notices that the new EO has arrived::

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Nice to meet you Lt.

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Please, call me Eric.

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ ::smiles, sure sure ~~~ XO: then I'll have to pay for it 

Dr_Sea says:
OPS: Please make arrangements for quarters for the new EO

CSO_Ross says:
Valar: Are you busy?

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Since we're both the same rank.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks towards docking ring::

EO_Carl says:
CEO: Aye, Eric.....and please call me Nick.

CEOVnSckl says:
::taps communicator:: *XO* Lt.jg. Nick Carlson has come aboard.

XO_Scott says:
::  walks with the captain::

CTO_Valar says:
::hears Ross but doesn't look up from her PADD::  Ross: Not too...what is it Ross?

OPS_Grift says:
DR: aye

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Ready to get to work?

XO_Scott says:
*CEO*:  I'm going into a meeting on the SB  Dr sea has the bridge

OPS_Grift says:
DR: do you wish an escort for the new EO?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sees new EO::

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Sure, why not......mind if I get my things in my quarters first?

CSO_Ross says:
:: slumps over his console..:: CTO: oh its just I always feel ignored on the bridge....just wanted to talk....go back to work if your busy

Dr_Sea says:
*CEO* the XO is currently busy, I shall make note in the log

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* Aye, doctor.

Host Capt_Sea says:
EO: welcome aboard ::offers hand::

Dr_Sea says:
OPS: I believe he is with the CEO at present, let me check first.

EO_Carl says:
CO:: Thank you sir, pleasure to be here.     ::shakes captains hand::

CTO_Valar says:
::stops her note taking and turns to look at Ross::  Ross: Something bothering you?

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: May I present our commanding officer, Capt. John Sea.

Dr_Sea says:
*CEO* is an escort required to show the new EO to his quarters or do you wish to show him yourself?

XO_Scott says:
:: offers hand to EO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
EO: this is my Exec Commander Scott

EO_Carl says:
::Shakes XO's hand::  XO:: Hello sir

CSO_Ross says:
CTO: No note really just that I have put in numerous requests for a SO and StarFleet hasn’t granted them and here Eric gets an EO in a week....crazy aren't I?

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: quarters will be on deck 12 section 3 room 352

CTO_Valar says:
Ross: You don't need help.  You do just fine.

XO_Scott says:
EO:  Welcome aboard ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

EO_Carl says:
XO: Thank you sir.

Host Capt_Sea says:
EO: Chief VanSickle will get you situated

CSO_Ross says:
CTO: Well I guess....so you still offering those defensive training classes?

CEOVnSckl says:
CO/XO/EO: Well, I shall give the Lt. a quick tour of engineering after he gets his things to his quarters.

XO_Scott says:
CO:  The  Commander is waiting on us sir. ::aside::

EO_Carl says:
CO:: Aye sir

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* I can handle it, ma'am.

CTO_Valar says:
Ross: Yes.  Haven't you signed up yet?  If you're interested, see Lewis in Security.  Tell him I said to give you a discount rate! ::smiles::

EO_Carl says:
::chuckles::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: <w> quite right Number One let us be off, Good to meet you EO_Carlson

CEOVnSckl says:
CO/XO: Good luck.

Dr_Sea says:
*CEO* deck 12, section 3, room 352

CEOVnSckl says:
CO/XO: Sirs

EO_Carl says:
CO:: Thank you sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
*Doc* Acknowledged.

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I should have a shipment of Saurian brandy coming aboard, would you and your husband like a bottle?

CSO_Ross says:
CTO:: laughs:: Sure I do that.....;;hears a beep on his console checks it then looks back up again::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::walks onto Depot heads for Cmdr Lipton's office::

XO_Scott says:
EO:  Good Luck believe me  you will need.  you don’t' want to know what happened to our last EO ::grins at Eric as she leaves::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: This way... ::motions towards nearest TL::

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: if you have a bottle to spare you could donate it to the lounge ::smiles::

EO_Carl says:
::remembers the last time he say an engineering dept. of a ship was aboard the Scimitar when Capt. McDowell ordered him to destroy it as much as possible::

EO_Carl says:
::follows Eric::

CTO_Valar says:
::places PADD on the console then opens up a locker and extracts a towel and a spray bottle.  Begins cleaning the console::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: I know of your appreciation for fine liquors

Dr_Sea says:
::laughs::

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to TL and enters with Carlson::

OPS_Grift says:
::smiles at the Doctor:::

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Deck 12.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks over at Skyler:: Mr. Skyler: what are your plans during our short stay here?

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: The reports I have looked at showed that you guys have had some contact with the borg.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters TL and goes to Cmdr Lipton's Officer::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: That's classified.

XO_Scott says:
:: is on the CO's heels::

CSO_Ross says:
:; looks at Valar:: CTO: what are you doing Valar?

FCO_Sky says:
Doctor: unknown at present. a "situation" has arisen in my personal life

CTO_Valar says:
Ross: Cleaning my tac console.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::rings Commander's doorchime::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: But we did sustain a bit of damage.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Well I have some contacts back at Star Fleet Intel.

Dr_Sea says:
Sky: do you wish to discuss this at a later time?

CSO_Ross says:
::eyes widen :: CTO: Did you deactivate it first....hopefully

FCO_Sky says:
Dr: at your leisure if you wish

CTO_Valar says:
Ross: Of course.

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: So you're supposed to know more than the rest of us, other than the captain and XO of course?

Host CO_Lipton says:
@::Set's down his Padd..::   Come...

CEOVnSckl says:
::notices Carlson's spots::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods:: Sky: if you wish, I can set up an appointment for you later today, mission pending of course

CSO_Ross says:
CTO: ;;laughs:; that would be a first millions killed as CTO cleans console....::grins::

CTO_Valar says:
::finishes cleaning the console and replaces spray bottle and towel in the locker::

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Some thing like that.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters room, smoothes tunic::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: You're a Trill?

CTO_Valar says:
Ross: Yup.

FCO_Sky says:
Doc: understood. Shall I bring my "situation" with me, Doctor?

XO_Scott says:
@::  adjusts tunic and  stays on the Captain's heels::

CEOVnSckl says:
::TL arrives at Deck 12 and doors open::

Host CO_Lipton says:
@::Stands, offers hand::  Welcome aboard Captain, have a seat, er.. can i get you anything..?

Dr_Sea says:
::nods:: Sky: yes.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Yep, only had the symbiant for a few years though.  Almost killed it several time back on the Scimitar.

CTO_Valar says:
::presses a few keys on her tac console and it reactivates::  Ross: There! Nice and clean!

FCO_Sky says:
~~ Okay, but this situation has smelly diapers, doc. ~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::exits TL with Carlson::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Lipton: thank you , let me present my Exec. Cmdr Scott

Dr_Sea says:
~~ oh good, I can practice <s> ~~

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Your name doesn't sound like a Trill's. More human.

CSO_Ross says:
DR: sir am I needed on the bridge....I just had the strangest craving to roam the ship 
aimlessly...::grins::

XO_Scott says:
@::steps forward and offers her hand::

OPS_Grift says:
::looks over at CSO::

Host CO_Lipton says:
@::Shakes hand of XO Scott::  Nice to meet you Commander..

CEOVnSckl says:
::leads Carlson down the corridor to section 3::

FCO_Sky says:
::looks over at Ross::

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Well I was actually born on Earth, so my parents had the name reflect it.

Dr_Sea says:
::look at Ross:: Ross: explain.

XO_Scott says:
@CO Lipton:  You Too  Captain.

EO_Carl says:
::follows Eric through P-Way

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::sits down:: Lipton: what can we do for you Commander?

CSO_Ross says:
ALL: Nevermind .....it was a joke....oh tough crowd

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: And you didn't adopt the symbiant's name?

XO_Scott says:
@::takes a seat::

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes head and returns her attention to Skyler::

CTO_Valar says:
::takes a few steps to the security console:: All Security teams report in.

FCO_Sky says:
::listens to idle subspace chatter::

CEOVnSckl says:
::arrives at Carlson's quarters::

Dr_Sea says:
Sky: since your presence isn't required on the bridge at the moment....I have a small job for you.

FCO_Sky says:
Doctor: yes sir?

OPS_Grift says:
::brings Spacedock up on main viewer::

EO_Carl says:
CEO: Actually the symbiant's name is Carlson.

CSO_Ross says:
:; hears creak in chair:; ALL: Well if no one else is going to fix this I WILL!

CTO_Valar says:
::makes notes on her PADD as the Security teams report in::

CSO_Ross says:
:: bend down to fix his chair::

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Long story on that one.

Host CO_Lipton says:
@Sea: Well, first things first, I have been looking over the damage report from the Comanche, you have sustained quite a bit of damage, it looks like we may have your ship in dock for a few days..

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Oh. That still sounds human. Anyway, you'll see your quarter's access code on your PADD.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Great    ::Looks down to PADD, Keys in Access code::

Dr_Sea says:
::reaches into a bag at the side of her chair and pulls out a small rake and hoe:: Sky: since you love gardening and flowers, I am going to let you take a turn in the Captain's garden......~~ no picking the flowers anymore, got it?!! ~~~~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Commander: we are grateful for any aid you can render

EO_Carl says:
::door opens and lights come on inside the room::

FCO_Sky says:
Dr: ~~ you serious, sir ~~

CSO_Ross says:
:; hits head on console and hears a small alarm....reaches up a hits hand on console until it stops...mumbles:: Stupid console

Dr_Sea says:
Sky: ~~ very ~~

CTO_Valar says:
::finishes taking down the reports from the security teams then steps down from her station and walks over to the Doctor::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Well, as soon as you drop your stuff, we have to get to ME right away. The CTO needs the phasers realigned.

FCO_Sky says:
Doc: aye sir.

Host CO_Lipton says:
@Sea: Of course.. We could use any help from your crew, we are a little short handed here  ::Smiles::

FCO_Sky says:
::stands, adjusts his tunic::

FCO_Sky says:
::enters Turbolift:: Deck 8

CTO_Valar says:
Doctor: Here's the first report from the security teams.  ::hands the PADD to Dr. Sea::

XO_Scott says:
@:: eyes both captains back and forth::

EO_Carl says:
::walks over to couch and tosses his stuff down::  CEO:: Well lets get going.

Dr_Sea says:
::holds out the bag for Sky to take:: Sky: you have one half hour to accomplish your task <s>

CSO_Ross says:
:: pain starts in his head.....he continues fixing his chair...who would have thought they were so complicated ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Commander: help, in what way?

EO_Carl says:
::walks out of his quarters::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: OK. ::leads back to TL::

Dr_Sea says:
:;takes padd for Valar:: Thank you

FCO_Sky says:
::enters his Quarters, changes into his flight gear::  Gweneth: I'll take Jack for a bit. take a short break.  ::smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
Doctor: You're welcome Sir.  :;walks back to Tactical station::

EO_Carl says:
::follows Erick::

FCO_Sky says:
::reenters TL:: Arboretum

CEOVnSckl says:
::arrives at TL::

Dr_Sea says:
::presses several buttons on the padd and scrolls down the report::

CSO_Ross says:
::mumbles:: to hell with it....::sits back in chair.. sighs::

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Deck 30, main engineering.

Host Capt_Sea says:
@::crosses his left leg over right knee::

OPS_Grift says:
::yawns::

FCO_Sky says:
::exits the TL and rolls out Jack's play mat...Starts digging in the dirt::

Host CO_Lipton says:
@Sea: That brings me to why i asked to see you.. Three of my people left on a routine shuttle mission a few weeks ago, we have not heard from them in 5 days..

XO_Scott says:
@::crosses arms  and leans back, listening::

CEOVnSckl says:
::TL arrives at deck 30 near ME::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up from the padd at Grift:: Tired Grift?

CSO_Ross says:
:: looks over his reports he has yet to sign.....oh one on Dynamic field inversions....oh that’s just fascinating::

FCO_Sky says:
::steps in a pile of....::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Ever work a New Orleans class before?

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: No, my first ship was the Scimitar.  Looking at the specs it should be a huge change.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Commander: we would be happy to assist I'll send a shuttle to scout

FCO_Sky says:
::self::  ahh.. Man's best friend...not!

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Sky, don't step in it...spread it ~~

CEOVnSckl says:
::enters ME::

OPS_Grift says:
DR: Not really, just not much to do in Spacedock

EO_Carl says:
::follows Eric into ME::

CSO_Ross says:
:: begins typing on his console...and humming bored out of his mind::

FCO_Sky says:
::labors hard, spreading his soul across the ground::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: This is my second ship too. I was on the Quirinus a few months as EO before transferring here with the now former CEO.

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: agreed, why not configure the sensor output.....by 20% more?

FCO_Sky says:
::whistling an old Scottish Sailor's hymn ::

Host CO_Lipton says:
@Sea: I would appreciate the help,

CEOVnSckl says:
::points over to CEO's office::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: See that?

XO_Scott says:
@Lipton :  Our FCO  is a capable pilot I'm sure he could find the  shuttle  ::looks to CO for confirmation:;

FCO_Sky says:
::looks over at Jack, smiles::

EO_Carl says:
CEO::  Looks familiar, had one like it on the Scimitar.

CTO_Valar says:
::taps com badge:: Valar to Ensign Bailey.

CSO_Ross says:
:: gets up and stretches his legs....walks down to the FC station::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: actually we could use some updated sensor palettes, these ones haven't been changed since the Comanche was launched

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Commander: my pleasure ::stands:: I should get back to the Comanche and make arrangements XO: agreed

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and walks over to Valar and hands her back the padd:: Valar:

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> Valar: Bailey here.

CEOVnSckl says:
Carlson: Well, you can only be in there on my authorization.

CSO_Ross says:
::sits down in Skyler’s chair knowing he will get a beating::

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: see to it please

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Not a problem.

CTO_Valar says:
::takes PADD from the Doctor:: Thank you Doctor.

CEOVnSckl says:
::points at core:: Nick: I guess you know what one of these is.

XO_Scott says:
@ :: stands, and nods to the  Captain  ::

Host CO_Lipton says:
@Sea: I won't take up any more of your time, do what you can Captain

CSO_Ross says:
::ponders to self.... hmm lets see this one makes up go this way....whats this do?::

CTO_Valar says:
Bailey: Please meet Lt. Skyler in the Captain's garden and take the pooper scooper with you.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Yea, its a big refrigerator right?

OPS_Grift says:
DR: I'll check to see what the Starbase’s supplies are on Type IX 3.2 palettes

Dr_Sea says:
::nods and walks around the bridge, stopping at each station, finally stops behind Ross...watching::

FCO_Sky says:
::gazes in awe at the sea of crimson in the Captain's garden::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Grift::

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: LOL. You and I are just going to get along just fine.

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> Aye Sir.  ::grumbles as he opens up the locker and extracts the pooper scooper::

CSO_Ross says:
::straightens up as he senses the doctors approach::

Host Capt_Sea says:
@Commander Lipton: glad to be of help ::politely exits:: XO: number One assemble a routine shuttle crew

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to phaser control::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks over Ross' shoulder:: Ross: everything alright?

Host CO_Lipton says:
@::Goes back to his PADD and Coffee::

OPS_Grift says:
::taps a few controls to contact the station warehouse::

CSO_Ross says:
Dr: just performing some minor maintenance....hehehe

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Sea to Bridge* Two to beam directly to Bridge

Dr_Sea says:
Ross: excellent

Dr_Sea says:
*CO* acknowledged

EO_Carl says:
::nods head, walks over to ME Console and takes a look::

CEOVnSckl says:
::looks over the phaser readouts::

Dr_Sea says:
OPS: beam the CO and XO to the bridge immediately

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Come here.

CSO_Ross says:
Dr: Are you still offering those emergency medical courses?

Dr_Sea says:
FCO: return to the bridge at once please

OPS_Grift says:
::engages transporter::

EO_Carl says:
::goes over to CEO::

FCO_Sky says:
Dr": aye

Dr_Sea says:
Ross: yes, see one of my staff

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Ever have phasers this far misaligned?

FCO_Sky says:
::takes Jack up and enters the TL in flight gear::

CEOVnSckl says:
::misaligned by .03 microns::

XO_Scott says:
@:: heads for the door::  Co:    Gladly.   I believe Lt.jg Skyler, Lt.jg Rachmaninoff and Lt jg VanSickle will do just fine

CSO_Ross says:
::at the sound of FCO returning Ross gets up and rushes to his station::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks back to the command chair awaiting the CO and XO's return::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::arrives on Bridge in mid conversation:: XO: make it so

FCO_Sky says:
::exits TL with baby in hand:: Doctor, would you mind sending him back to my place?

EO_Carl says:
::chuckles:: CEO:: Oh yea, I never had the Scimitar together for more than a few weeks before some one would come over and start punching holes in it.

Dr_Sea says:
CO: I stand relieved.

CSO_Ross says:
:;sits down at science and notes the captain enter::

XO_Scott says:
::nods to the Captain::

CEOVnSckl says:
::taps buttons to get the phasers back in line::

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the Captain and the XO::

OPS_Grift says:
DR: Starbase reports they have no Type IX sensor palettes

FCO_Sky says:
CO/XO Lt.jg Skyler reporting as ordered.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Sky::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: hope you weren't too comfy

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: perhaps next time

CTO_Valar says:
CO/XO: Welcome back Sirs.

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: Here, Captain Sea expects this baby to run at peak efficiency at all times.

XO_Scott says:
*FCO/CEO/CSO*: Meet me in shuttle bay 2

Dr_Sea says:
John: its too comfortable <s>

CSO_Ross says:
:: one of his consoles goes dead.... he hits it and it goes back online::

FCO_Sky says:
~~ I tried to mix duty and family life ~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
Valar: Good to be back

CEOVnSckl says:
*XO* Acknowledged, commander.

XO_Scott says:
CTO:  Thank you Lt ::smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
::smiles at the Captain and the XO::

XO_Scott says:
::heads to TL::

FCO_Sky says:
*XO* Acknowledged.

CSO_Ross says:
*XO* Acknowledged sir on my way...later everybody.. ::smiles::

Dr_Sea says:
~~ Skyler, your hopeless ::smiles:: ~~

CEOVnSckl says:
Nick: The ME is yours. I have to go to the shuttle bay.

EO_Carl says:
CEO:: Aye

FCO_Sky says:
TL: Deck 8

CTO_Valar says:
::watches Ross exit the Bridge::

CSO_Ross says:
:;enters the turbolift ::

FCO_Sky says:
XO: is CMDR Scott available sir?

XO_Scott says:
::steps out into Shuttle bay 2::

CEOVnSckl says:
::exits ME and goes to a TL::

EO_Carl says:
::walks over to ME Console and takes a loot at a few read outs::

FCO_Sky says:
::exits TL and runs to 08-0855

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sits in center seat::

CEOVnSckl says:
Computer: Shuttle Bay 2.

CTO_Valar says:
::taps com badge:: Valar to Engineering.

FCO_Sky says:
::drops Jack off and bolts to SB-2::

CSO_Ross says:
:: walks out and starts toward shuttle bay two::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  A word with you :: hand on his shoulder leads him away::

EO_Carl says:
::picks up PADD and takes a look at the needed repairs::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes her seat::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*FCO* the XO will give you your orders

FCO_Sky says:
XO: yes sir?

CSO_Ross says:
:: enters the shuttle bay and looks around::

CEOVnSckl says:
::TL arrives near SB2::

CTO_Valar says:
::taps com badge again:: Valar to Engineering, please respond!

CEOVnSckl says:
::exits TL and enters SB2::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  You have command of this mission. you have the flight  experience.

CSO_Ross says:
:: smiles as Eric enters::

CEOVnSckl says:
XO: Lt.jg. VanSickle reporting as ordered.

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Engineering.

FCO_Sky says:
XO: thank you sir.

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at the Captain out of the corner of her eye::

CTO_Valar says:
Engineering: To whom am I speaking?

CSO_Ross says:
CEO:: whispers :: so what do you think were here for?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::wolfish smile::

FCO_Sky says:
::looks at a covered shuttlecraft in the back of the bay:: Self: no, I couldn't.

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Lt.jg Carlson, Engineering Officer, the new guy.

CEOVnSckl says:
Ross: ::w:: Dunno.

CSO_Ross says:
:: ponders::

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Oh, welcome aboard Lt. How are the adjustments to my phaser arrays coming?

XO_Scott says:
Ross/Eric/FCO: Orders are for you to track down a missing shuttle. :: hands FCO a padd::  the last known coordinates is on there. Lt jg Skyler has command. Any questions

FCO_Sky says:
XO: care to brief us, Commander?

FCO_Sky says:
XO: none sir

CEOVnSckl says:
XO: What kind of shuttle are we looking for, ma'am?

CSO_Ross says:
XO: hummm

Dr_Sea says:
::makes note to check on Skyler newest family member later::

CSO_Ross says:
XO: no nothing I can think of

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Well according to the repair schedule repair team delta is working on it now.  Should be done in the hour.

FCO_Sky says:
XO: would this be the standard type 9 shuttle, sir?

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Thank you Lt.

Host Capt_Sea says:
CTAC:  please run medical screens for shapeshifters on the Station's damage control teams

XO_Scott says:
All:  you are not to go beyond the Comanche's long range sensors, and keep an eye out for their ion trail

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: No problem sir.

CSO_Ross says:
ALL: shotgun

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Anything else?

CTO_Valar says:
CO: Already on it Sir.

CEOVnSckl says:
Ross: HEY!

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  it is indeed Lt.

CSO_Ross says:
:: smiles::

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Yes Lt. Keep me informed of your progress please.

XO_Scott says:
All:  Gentlemen this is serious, I don’t' take it lightly.  Lives are at stake.

FCO_Sky says:
XO: thank you sir. That is all I need.  CEO/CSO you two can take turns. Into the shuttle now.

Host CO_Lipton says:
*Comanche* Sea: Captain, I am sending you the shuttles route through ship to station computer link, I neglected to give you the info while you were here..

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Aye, Aye sir

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: oh come on I always sit in the back

CEOVnSckl says:
XO: Aye aye.

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Valar out.

FCO_Sky says:
::enters the shuttle and begins pre-flight::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Shuttle?

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  remember you are taking an assault shuttle

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: forward the information to the shuttle NAV computer and scan for viruses

CEOVnSckl says:
Ross: C'mon, we're SF officers, not 8-year-olds.

CEOVnSckl says:
::goes to shuttle and enters;:

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: the shuttle team we are sending

FCO_Sky says:
XO: understood. Had one on launch prep since arrival, sir.

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: maybe you are.....humph ;;lifts head and smiles::

XO_Scott says:
FCO:  Good, now go take care of your crew.

CSO_Ross says:
:: sits down in the BACK::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Sending where?

CEOVnSckl says:
::shakes head::

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: prepare to receive NAV info

Dr_Sea says:
::looks at Grift::

EO_Carl says:
::walks back over to the console, punches up data on the phaser systems::

FCO_Sky says:
*OPS* understood.  COMM *Bridge* USS Comanche this is Shuttlecraft Hydra requesting departure clearance.

CEOVnSckl says:
::adjusts engines for efficiency::

XO_Scott says:
:: backs off from shuttle::  *CO*:  At  settled returning to bridge

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: oh come on Eric.... if I wasn't around we would be sitting in silence

XO_Scott says:
:: heads to TL::

FCO_Sky says:
CSO: I want a wide range passive sensor sweep, CEO: rig us for silent running Lt.

CEOVnSckl says:
Ross: You know, you could be traded for Bailey.

OPS_Grift says:
::scans for viruses and forwards NAV info to Shuttlecraft Hydra

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: we are launching a scouting mission for a missing shuttle, please clear for departure

CEOVnSckl says:
Sky: Aye sir.

CSO_Ross says:
::watches the two work :: FCO: Aye Aye sir.....;: adjusts sensors::

CEOVnSckl says:
::gets shuttle ready for silent running. ::

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> Valar: Ensign Bailey to Valar.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* be certain they have appropriate supplies

CTO_Valar says:
Bailey: Valar here.

XO_Scott says:
:: steps onto TL::  bridge

OPS_Grift says:
*FCO*: You are cleared for departure

CSO_Ross says:
CEO::: makes and evil look at Eric:: So could you?

FCO_Sky says:
CSO: check our emergency supplies, please

CEOVnSckl says:
::laughs at Ross::

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> Valar: I have completed uhh.. Clean up on the Captain's garden.

EO_Carl says:
Repair Team Delta:: How are you doing with the repairs to the phasers?

XO_Scott says:
*CO*:  It seems our FCO had the ship on standby fully stocked.  So they are all set.

CTO_Valar says:
Bailey: Very well. Return to the security office and resume your duties.

CSO_Ross says:
SKY: Were fully loaded sir ready to rock!

FCO_Sky says:
: Initiating pre-flight sequence::

XO_Scott says:
:: steps onto the bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* excellent number one

CTO_Valar says:
<Bailey> Aye Sir.

FCO_Sky says:
CSO/CEO: here we go. ::shuttle lift off::

CEOVnSckl says:
Sky: Engines are ready. Lets boogaloo until we puke.

XO_Scott says:
::walks to her seat::

Dr_Sea says:
::hears the TL doors open and glances behind to her see the XO appear on the bridge::
XO_Scott says:

::smiles to Megan::

CSO_Ross says:
CEO: lets not.....

CTO_Valar says:
::nods to the XO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
XO: welcome back number one

EO_Carl says:
<Repair team D> EO:: Almost done now sir, you can power up the system in 2 minutes.

XO_Scott says:
CO:  thank you captain

FCO_Sky says:
::clears Comanche::  COM: Crofton Depot: this is Comanche Shuttlecraft Hydra, requesting Port passage

EO_Carl says:
TRD:: Aye, Carlson out

OPS_Grift says:
CO: should maintain a sensor lock on the shuttle?

CSO_Ross says:
::sits quietly in back and fixes dinner (J/K)::

CEOVnSckl says:
::makes adjustments to the engines::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: I shall turn operational control over to the XO, please ask her

FCO_Sky says:
@CSO/CEO: here we go. Stay steadfast boys

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: will join me in the RR?

CEOVnSckl says:
@::hangs on::

EO_Carl says:
::moves over and notices the phaser alignment is back to normal.

OPS_Grift says:
CO: aye, XO: should I maintain a sensor lock on the shuttle?

Dr_Sea says:
John: Aye :;stands::

XO_Scott says:
::stands  to take center charge :;

FCO_Sky says:
@::clears Port gates::

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: oh no.....ahhhhhhh

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters RR after wife::

CEOVnSckl says:
@YEEEEEEEEEEHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

CSO_Ross says:
::quiets back down::

Host CO_Lipton says:
*Depot*: Comanche, you have clearance.. Good luck

XO_Scott says:
Ops:  please do, notify me if the get near the edge of our long-range sensors

FCO_Sky says:
@CSO: start looking for clues...do your thing

EO_Carl says:
::runs scans of phaser system for any other problems::

Dr_Sea says:
::turns and looks at John:: John: what is it?

CSO_Ross says:
::TURNS TO SKY:; My Thing?

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: how are the people of DS 336 doing?

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: sure

OPS_Grift says:
XO: aye ... I'll shunt the Starbase's sensors through our own so we get better range

FCO_Sky says:
@~~ look for an ion trail and a warp signature ~~

XO_Scott says:
OPS:  excellent ::  sits in center chair::

Dr_Sea says:
John: they are dong as well as expected...they will have much to deal with in the next few week, mental as well as medically

FCO_Sky says:
@Eric: I trust you know the field harmonics of a T-9 Shuttle pretty good, Lt?

CEOVnSckl says:
@FCO/CSO: Can we refrain from telepathy, since I haven't developed the talent?

EO_Carl says:
::scans come pack negative::

OPS_Grift says:
::accesses Starbase’s LR sensors... maintains lock on shuttlecraft::

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: scanning........humm there is a very faint Ion decay trail bearing 314

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: well done, but there is something else, Captain Peters is.........missing

CEOVnSckl says:
@Sky: I think I remember what one is.

CTO_Valar says:
::turns to the security console:: All security teams, report.

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: recommend we get closer

FCO_Sky says:
@Ross: is it traceable within Starship Sensor range?

Dr_Sea says:
John: no, what happened?

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Sir, phasers are up to 100% now.

CTO_Valar says:
::takes notes on a PADD as the reports come in::

XO_Scott says:
OPS: hail our shuttle

CSO_Ross says:
FCO: negative just outside the Comanche's sensor range

FCO_Sky says:
CSO: understood.  ::moves in closer::

Dr_Sea says:
::concern crosses her features::

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Did you realign the emitters?  They were off by a full two points.

CEOVnSckl says:
@Sky: We're being hailed by the ship.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: apparently, he was lost in a classified mission, Kay Lee is acting Capt. now

FCO_Sky says:
@COMM: USS Comanche: USS Comanche this is Hydra, how do you read?

CTO_Valar says:
::continues making notes on the PADD::

FCO_Sky says:
@CSO: onscreen

OPS_Grift says:
*COM: Shuttle craft hydra: loud and clear

FCO_Sky says:
@COMM: standby Comanche

XO_Scott says:
Hydra:  We read you clearly, please keep us apprised of your situation.

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Repair Team Delta just finished it a few minutes ago.  And I just completed a diagnostic on the sensors just now and nothing else is wrong.

Host CO_Lipton says:
ACTION: The shuttle locks on to the Ion signature of the missing shuttle, Bearing 309 mark 6..

OPS_Grift says:
XO: shuttlecraft on open channel, ma'am

Dr_Sea says:
::looks down at her hands for a moment:: John: how awful, Zee...oh my.....Kay Lee and the baby....::thoughts whirling:: is there anything we can do?

FCO_Sky says:
@CSO: relay all pertinent data to Comanche

CTO_Valar says:
EO: Thank you Lt. good work.

CEOVnSckl says:
@Ross: Did you see that?

CSO_Ross says:
@FCO: got it sir.... Relaying back to the Comanche

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Thanks, anything else I can do for you?

XO_Scott says:
::turns to Valar::  CTO:  slave Flight controls to your station   ops::  transfer science to your station

CTO_Valar says:
EO: No. I believe everything else is in order.

Host Capt_Sea says:
::softly smiles at his wife:: Megan: my dearest, we can pray for them

Dr_Sea says:
John: I know Kay Lee will do the Seleya justice as her Captain, I do have faith in her.

OPS_Grift says:
XO: It appears they have found the Ion trail

EO_Carl says:
CTO:: Aye sir, Carlson out.

FCO_Sky says:
@CSO/CEO: have the trail.  COM: Comanche Hydra is on pursuit course with Federation Warp sig. Bearing 309.6

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

CTO_Valar says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::slaves Flight control to tac console::

OPS_Grift says:
::transfers SCI 1 to OPS::

XO_Scott says:
Ops:  Good...

Dr_Sea says:
::hugs her husband in the privacy of the RR:: we will pray.

Host Capt_Sea says:
Megan: I love you

EO_Carl says:
::moves back over to ME Console.  Still not exactly sure what needs repaired the most.::

Dr_Sea says:
John: as I you, my husband

EO_Carl says:
Computer:: Display list of damaged systems, in order of importance to the ship.

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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